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Recital Names SENIORS 'COME OUT' IN FRIDAV'S CHAPEL;
Green, Snooks, PROF. NUSSBAUM TO DELIVER ADDRESS
Gibson at Piano Library Shows

COMMENDATION: — We would
impressive Taylor tradition, signify
Senior Coming-Out Day will be ing that the Seniors are now ready
not feel right if we failed to comp
liment the Junior Class for the
held this coming Friday in Shreiner to take their place in the world to
The Fine Arts Division of Taylor
excellent banquet which they pro University will present a Senior
Auditorium during the chapel peri day. Other classes also participate
od.
vided last Saturday night. The piano recital on May 12 at 8:00 p.m.
as they move up in their college
food was out of this world; the in Shreiner Auditorium.
At that time, the Seniors, wearing career, one step nearer to the day
The Ayres Alumni Memorial Li their graduation robes for the first when they too will graduate.
entertainment superb, and the gen
Lorna Green, Lauradean Snooks
eral all-around conditions were first and Robert Gibson will give piano brary has arranged a showing of time, will be ushered to their section
class. Everyone who attended cer recitals in their last college con The Holy Land, a photographic ex of the auditorium by the president
tainly had a memorable evening, c e r t a p p e a r a n c e , a s s i s t e d b y hibition prepared by the editors of of the Junior Class, Kenneth Dunkin one way or another.
Bruce Kline. Mary Lee Wilson Life magazine beginning May 11 and elberger.
continuing through May 21.
Coming-Out Day is an old and
SENIOR - COMPREHENSIVITIS: will accompany at the organ.
Based on a Life photographic es
Miss
Green
participated
in
mus
— a nervous disease characterized
say, and including many hitherto
by nervous twitches, especially a- ical activities in high school, and unpublished pictures, the exhibition
since
coming
to
Taylor,
she
has
bout the head and face, insomniac
consists of 20 panels, 28 inches by
tendencies, temporary loss of mem played for many programs spon 38 inches. The photographs are by
sored
by
student
organizations.
Af
ory and severe writer's cramp.
Dmitri Kessel.
Cause: excessively long periods of ter graduation she plans to enter
To obtain this photographic rec
scribbling at a torrid pace with no the teaching profession.
At the age of six, Miss Snooks ord of the land of the Bible, Kessel
time to think in-between. Length
of illness: not much longer, we hope. began piano lessons. During her made a month's pilgrimage from
"Reaching From Heaven", a Christ
Result: a temporary distaste for high school years she studied at Dan to Beersheba, devoting most
ian film, will be sponsored by the
of
his
time
to
such
scenes
in
and
the
Detroit
Institute
of
Musical
all things academic. Permanent
Philos, Friday night at 8:00 in Shrei
consequences: a firm conviction that Art. Next year, with a B. S. in near Jerusalem as the Court of the
Professor Elmer Nussbaum
ner Auditorium.
Education,
she
will
teach
in
Detroit
Gentiles,
Herod's
Gate,
Mount
of
there isymore in the realm of the
Senior Class Sponsor
public schools.
Olives,
Dome
of
the
Rock,
and
the
This
film
was
produced
by
the
unknown than is to be found in
Mr. Gibson has studied piano for Garden of Gethsemene. Included Lutheran Laymen's League. Scenes
The principle speaker for the oc
the realm of the known; a lack of
confidence in one's nervous system; about ten years. After service in in the exhibition are also photo are taken from small town life to casion will be professor Elmer Nuss
and a diploma (it is hoped). Other the Navy, he spent a year at Bob graphs of Bethlehem, the Vale of depict God's daily care of men's baum, sponsor of the Senior Class.
comments: (1) No one's gradua Jones University. He plans to stu- Elah, where David slew Goliath. lives and a strong Christian's in His address will be entitled "Take
tion should depend on the ability 'dy further for either an M. A. or a Jericho. Shiloh, where the Ark of fluence as well as a love affair These With You". ,
of his nervous system to withstand B. M. degree, and to become a min the Covenant first rested perman and the rescue of the young man's
There are 187 students in this
ister of music or a teacher.
ently, and other sites rich in Bibli rival.
year's graduating class. Eighty will
intense pressure. (2) No one's
All three have studied under the cal legend and fact.
Tickets for admission will be 40 receive bachelor of arts degrees, 47
graduation from college should de
coaching of Miss Bothwell.
(Continued on page 4)
cents each.
will receive bachelor of science in
pend on the ability of the muscles
The following numbers will be
education and an additional 60 dip
of his forearm, hand and fingers
played: Bach's "Chromatic Fantasy"
lomas will be given to August grad
to work at top speed continuously
and "Preludes 15, 16, 21;" Liszt's
uates.
for a four-hour stretch. (3) No one
"Concert Etude, Un Sospiro" and
The Junior Class will have charge
should be graduated from college
"Concert Etudes, Waldesrauschen";
of decorating the auditorium for the
who can write all he knows in
"Novellette
Op.
21,
No
7"
and
"Paand
Kansas,
respectively,
but
now
four hours.
"Operation Evangelism," the pro are all bound for Germany. Two ceremonies.
pillons, Op. 2" by Schumann; "EtinAPPRECIATION: — The Monday celles" by Moszkowski; Chopin's ject of the 1951 Youth Conference of the team are Mennonites while
morning chapel talk was certainly "Etude Op. 10, No. 5" and "Concert cabinet, will go into effect at the the others are Baptist and C. and
refreshing. When a layman en Etude, La Chasse" by Paganini- close of the school year as two M. A. The quartet has the edge
Taylor gospel teams begin their of the Frontiersmen in age, for the
gaged principally in a secular oc Liszt.
travels in foreign lands for the youngest is 20 and the oldest 25.
cupation is invited to speak in
summer months.
chapel, an encouraging tendency to
Both teams are scheduled for two
Leaving by plane for the land of of the remaining week-ends of
broaden the interests of the stu
Miss Pearl Alexander of Taylor
Formosa, the Frontiersmen, Her school,, the Frontiersmen going to
dents is evidenced. The chapel
University,
is one of four professors
man
Schoene,
Jim
McCallie,
Dorcommittee is certainly to be com
The Science Club, headed by Dr. raine Snogren and Bob Bell, will Chicago and then to Cincinnati, chosen to discuss American litera
mended for promoting this process.
while
the
Varsity
travels
to
Mans
Clinton J. Bushey, has placed on be traveling independently under
ture texts at the Saturday morning
We really enjoyed Judge Osborne's
display in the library some of the the auspices of Youth for Christ field, Ohio and then to Chicago the session of the conference the Indi
talk, and hope that other laymen
bird skins that were presented to International. They will be using next week-end. The Frontiersmen ana College English Association
of his calibre can be found for
Taylor
University by the Smith equipment belonging to Ellsworth are leaving immediately upon the which will be held in Anderson
future chapel talks.
sonian Institute of Washington, D. C. Culver, recent campus speaker. The close of the school year, and have next week-end.
The conference
SUGGESTION: — The dorm has
The specimens range in size from team members range in ages from tentative schedules for meetings in will be held at Anderson College
Manila,
Tokyo
and
Hong
Kong,
but
been getting noisier and noisier of the tiny Anna's Hummingbird to 18 to 23, but all have reached a
on Friday and Saturday, May 11
the Varsity will be touring for a and 12.
late. It seems that some people the Canada goose. The snow bun good degree of spiritual maturity.
couple
of
weeks
in
America
before
have radios with queer volume ting, black-billed magpie, blue her
Miss Alexander, assistant profes
Reuben Goertz, Dan Esau, Doug
dials. These odd dials have only on, screech owl, and blue jay are Scott and Dick Wiebe compose the leaving by ship for Germany.
sor of English and Latin at Taylor,
All
of
the
members
of
both
teams
two stops — off and blaring. The among the others that have been Varsity Quartet. They come from
will be returning after a stay of will discuss Jay Hubbell's "Amer
first is little used, but we know exhibited.
The
Nebraska, Minnesota, West Virginia three months with the exception ican Life in Literature."
it is there because it says so on the
other professors will discuss texts
of
Bob
Bell
who
plans
to
remain
outside of the radio. The second
by Foerster, Blair and Jones and
in Formosa for the coming year.
stop is really popular — especially
Leisy.
Their discussions will be
As announced in last Wednes
late at night. And then there are
followed by a general one open to
day's
chapel
service,
special
prayer
a few horn-blowers who apparently
all present.
meetings have been planned for the
have never heard of the practice
The discussion will cover the
remaining few weeks in behalf of
rooms in the music hall. These
number of 'major writers' that
the
teams.
The
Youth
Conference
self-styled Harry Jameses seem to
at t the 1951 Junior-Senior banqueters prayer group leaders are cooper should be included, type of ma
take special delight in blowing
'the evening of May 5. The long- ating in directing these fifteenterial desired, length of editorial
bombastic blasts at preposterous
planned event featured new at minute periods of prayer to be held comments, quality and organiza
times. We suggest that everyone
tracting and broke several prece twice weekly, Monday and Thurs tion of anthology and the use of
"do unto others as ye would that
dents of previous years.
day evenings. The most suitable supplementary texts.
men should do unto you".
Other Taylor faculty members
The theme of the banquet, "An time will be left to the particular
OBSERVATION: — We heartily
who plan to attend the conference
Enchanted Evening," was carried group.
agree with the attitude of the Tay
As stated in the chapel service are Dr. Florence Hilbish, Mrs. Don
out in the decorations of the ban
lor administration toward hazing,
quet hall, and in the program of "Spiritual battles are fought with Odle and Professor Richard Cham
river parties and other forms of
the evening. The highlight of the spiritual weapons. The teams need bers.
mob action. It is interesting to
occasion proved to be the speaker our prayer support. In return, they
note in this connection that the
of the evening, the Reverend Thom will not only be better prepared,
University of Maine's Sigma Phi
as T. Titcombe, Secretary of the but we too will be strengthened
Epsilon Chapter started a new and
by praying for others.
In fact,
Sudan Interior Mission.
constructive trend in fraternity in
In addition to the chairmen of through prayer there1 will be a
itiations recently by having their
the various banquet committees, part of us in Formosa and Europe
fraternity pledges spend t h r e e
the following Juniors also deserve this summer".
nights cleaning and repainting the
Mrs. Myron E. Taylor, elementary
laurels: Jack Patton and Calvin
Orono, Maine, Town Hall. It seems
education supervisor at Taylor Uni
Clark for their art work; Jane
that they wanted to break away
versity, has been elected to mem
Ericson, Esther Reickenbach, Ruby
from the traditional physical hazing
bership in the newly organized
Enns, Dick Barker for serving the
and stunt type of initiation, and
decorations committee; Lois Emchapter of Pi Lambda Theta, na
so asked the town manager for
The stork visited the gym trailer tional honorary fraternity for wo
boden, Elinor Speicher and Olive
work which would benefit the town.
Hazelwood for making the Senior camp last week and presented a men in education, at Ball State
The town hall project was suggested,
seven pound, eleven ounce, bundle Teachers College in Muncie.
scrap book.
municipal officials provided mater
"Planning the Junior-Senior ban to Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Ford.
Members are chosen on the bas
ials, the pledges got their initiation,
quet proved to be an enjoyable
The little boy who was named is of scholastic attainment and pro
and the town has a sparkling hall.
task. I cannot find words to ex Leslie Sherwin, arrived at 4:30 p.m.
When Taylor students begin ad
press my appreciation to those who Monday, April 30, at the Marion fessional leadership.
vocating measures that state uni
Mary Jones and Reuben Goertz served
Mrs. Taylor will receive her mas
_ _ _ _ _ _ on
— the
— banquet
— committees, H o s p i t a l . M o t h e r a n d s o n a r e d o i n g
versity fraternities turn thumbs participate in a "drama in music" comments Shirley Lunde, banquet I fine, reports "Bill", who is all ready ter of arts degree in elementary
down on, one begins to wonder.
at the Junior-Senior Banquet.
co-chairman.
I to start his new job as floorwalker. education at Ball State in June.

The Holy Land'

Philos Sponsor
Film Friday Nite
In Shreiner

'Operation Evangelism' Materializes

PROFS ATTEND
CONFERENCE

Club Spons6rs
Display Here

Banqueters Feast At Honeywell;
Affair Breaks- Precedents

Director Honored
In Election

Stork Strikes Again
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(ttortwatonp
Today will be the history of to
morrow in which memory plays a
dominant role in reviewing the
scenes of the past. Holy Writ re
veals to its reader three particular
instances in which man is exhorted
to remember.
"REMEMBER THY CREATOR"—
(Eccl. 12:1) A powerful God is He
and divine, for with the psalmist
we are reminded that "the heavens
declare the glory of God, and the
firmament showeth forth His handi
work." Every living thing reveals
Him not as creation's God, but ra
ther as the God of Creation. Man,
the capsheaf of God's creative work,
is the timely replica of his Maker.
As Creator, God is both transcenTjhe Varsity Quartet: Reuben Goertz, Douglas Scott, Dan Esau and dant and immanent, for by Him
Richard Wiebe.
all things consist and have their
being. ". . . and without Him was
The Frontiersmen: James McCallie, Robert Bell, Herman Schoene not anything made that was made."
and Dorraine Snogren.
"REMEMBER JESUS CHRIST"—
(II Tim. 2: 8) Of the seed of David,
He is the God of infinite love, pos
sessing both a human name and
a divine name. Yet, He was as
human as divine, and as divine as
though he had not been human.
Such love as God's makes possible
a Christ-o-centric Christianity, the
"hub" about which Christianity ro
tates — a program, a way of life.
His very obedience to death, and
His post-resurrection appearances
are manifestations of His deity.
"REMEMBER LOT'S WIFE" —
(Gen. 19:17b) In this particular
relationship to humanity, we view
Him as a God of justice. Lot's wife
became exhibit "A" as a result of
disobedience.
The instantaneous,
personal judgement of a righteous
God rendered a member of His
creation a vessel of uselessness.
She sought a last glimpse of those
things which attracted most, for
getting that "the fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom". Moses
could not possibly have seen the
burning bush if he had been con
tent with the "lights of Broadway".
Neither could Elijah have heard the
voice of God if he had chosen to
make merry with the "crowd". The
record of Lot's wife is given to us
as a warning signal of God's im
mutability.
Escape! Look not behind! Come
out of the plain! Get up to the
mountain! God does something to
Greetings To All,
the working Christian soul. "He that
Talking about rare occasions in our young'uns' lives, we have hath an ear, let him hear."
three engagements to announce this week. We're really happy Remember thy Creator,
Remember Jesus Christ and
for Jim Norris and Phyllis Florea, Lee Truman and Ruth
Remember Lot's wife.
Dixon, Dick Plants and Winnie Brookover.
Ted Dexter

A PROPOSED SOLUTION

At various times during the current school year we have
been approached by fed-up members of the Thalos, Philos or
Chi Kappas who have suggested that the total elimination of
the said organizations would not cause any hard feelings —
at least not by them. This phenomenon was particularly evi
dent during the rush weeks. After observing the activities of
these groups for the past year we have come to several in
teresting conclusions that will no doubt make the old grads
throw up their hands in holy horror. Before we present these
suggestions however, a look at the history and original pur
pose of these societies might prove helpful to a better under
standing of the problem.
Originally these groups were known as "literary societies" and
as such they held an important place in the social and edu
cational life of the school, especially as there were no lyceums
or divisional clubs in this institution's younger days. Their
programs and plays were on a high plane, and they were intel
lectually and culturally stimulating.
After the construction of the Music Hall Gymnasium in 1911,
the popularity of athletics on campus took a sharp swing up
ward. The societies still retained their literary function as
well as the added function of an intramural sports program.
Again they performed an invaluable service in providing an
outlet for the vim and vigor of young spirits.
As the extra-curricular activities of the school grew the im
portance of the literary societies diminished until today the
societies maintain none of their original functions. The plays
have been reduced to glorified variety shows full of corny and
low-brow humor. With but one exception, the programs con
sist of rented films which are inferior both in content and tech
nique.
In the past year there has been one exception to this gen
eral picture and that has been the Chi Kappa Society. This
year they have performed three outstanding services that have
shown their willingness to be more than a promoter of second
rate films.
They have planned a fireplace that will be of
benefit to all the school, and we hope that they will not fail
to complete this project now that the first blush of enthusiasm
has passed. During the vacation season they set up a bureau
for the purpose of providing rides for students who had no
means of transportation for getting home and then their re
cent marionette show showed cleverness, ingenuity and a pen
chant for hard work.
In each of the three societies, although mostly in the Chi
Kappas, there are those who are willing to work and who en
joy putting on programs and plays. In view of the present
situation we think that the three societies ought to be abandoned
and that one society be formed to take over their function.
This one society should be of a limited and exclusive member
ship picked on the basis of qualities of leadership and will
ingness to assume responsibility. The benefits from this would
be two-fold. It would give us a club of the service type
that would be invaluable in training leaders and contributing
to the cultural level of the school. It would provide an or
ganization whose members could take real pride in belonging
and an organization where the non-members would compete
Mumps, Mumps, Mumps; poor Don, poorer Sylvia. One had
for membership, thus bringing out their best qualities.
D.T. a lump under the ear, the other had a lump in her throat.
This seems to be "Give the Girls a Break Week" especially
for Rich Russell, who believes in the old adage that "The grass
What are the
This week's bucket of roses goes to Shirley Lunde and Carl is greener on the other side of the fence".
Siktberg, co-chairmen of the Junior-Senior Banquet, for the Marion girls like, Rich?
The old song talks about getting in at "three o'clock in the
most bodacious banquet we've been to in a good long time.
morning"
but after the Jr.-Sr. banquet Billy Melvin's watch
Rosebuds, too, for all the people that assisted the chairmen
started running on Eastern Standard Time. Who said they
and made the banquet possible.
were the last ones in?
It has been especially noted by the Watchbird that Lee Nel
son's hair has really changed color a number of times this past
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
year. What these plays don't do to the girls?
Now that Ruth Zimmerman is residing on the first floor
of
they don't have to stoop to stealing.
Dear Sir,
How low have Taylor students Anyone on a Christian campus Wisconsin Dorm, we're sure that she could give some help to
stooped? Have we no Christian should at least know the sixth com the rest of the girls on "how to do it". What do you know
ethics at all? Cheating on exams mandment, "Thou shalt not steal". about this Bill Bowers?
is bad enough, but stealing money Stealing is a sin and a crime. Let's
The thought has been left with us that in order to have
out of ones billfold during gym play the game above board, let's
friends,
one must be friendly. . ; Hope we've still got friends.
help to keep Taylor's witness clear.

THE THINGS I HEAR

class is just going a step too far.
There are Christian agencies to
supply worthy students with money;

Pro Bono Publico
Robert Culbertson
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CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Rev. Newman LeShana
12:05 p.m., Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Ch.
3:30 p.m., Baseball Game, Anderson College, Here
6:40 p.m., Music Club, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 p:m., Chi Sigma Phi Meeting, Wisconsin
THURSDAY, MAY 10 —
9:38 a.m., English Club Meeting, Elections, A-3
9:38 a.m., Junior Class Meeting, Society Hall
6:40 p.m., All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud.
FRIDAY, MAY 11 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Senior Coming-Out Day
3:30 p.m., Baseball Game, Greenville College, Here
5:30 p.m., W. A. A. Banquet, Recreation Hall
8:00 p.m., Film Sponsored by Philos, Shreiner Aud.
SATURDAY, MAY 12 —
3:30 p.m., Baseball Game, Earlham (Double Header), There
8:00 p.m., Senior Piano Recital, Shreiner Auditorium
SUNDAY, MAY 13 —
4:00 p.m., Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
9:00 p.m., Singspiration, Magee Parlors
MONDAY, MAY 14 —
6:40 p.m., Ambassadors for Christ, Society Hall
7:00 p.m., Senior Skating Party
TUESDAY, MAY 15 —
7:45 a.m., Faculty Meeting, A-12
6:40 p.m., I. R. C. Meeting, Society Hall

Religion News
AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST
Ambassadors for Christ have
chosen new officers for next year
in recent elections. President is
Kenneth Rayner, vice-president is
Roger Schmidt, secretary is Elinor
Speicher, treasurer is Gerald Close
and sponsor is Professor Thomp
son.
Professor Crose will show some
colored films
on Egypt Monday
night at 6:40 in Society Hall.
Professor Crose lived with his
missionary parents in the Near
East until he came to the United
States to attend Anderson College.
Then he returned to the Near East
for seven years as a missionary.
Here at Taylor, Professor Crose has
taught three years and is Ambas
sadors' sponsor this year.
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Elections were held in Holiness
League last Sunday for next year's
officers according to William Wortman, president of this year's League.
The new president will be Hen
ry Karg, who served as vice-presi
dent this year. Jerry Close will
serve as vice-president, Mary Fitch
was chosen secretary-treasurer and
Bill Hesse will be the new chorister,
assisted by Joyce Moore as pianist.
Jim McCallie and Fred Kleinhen
will do the ushering and Miss Mary
Thomas is the new sponsor.

H C C MEET
(Continued from Page 3)
en of which were conference schools.
Taylor took a fifth
place in the
affair. In doing so, the Uplanders
managed to finish
ahead of three
HCC colleges and were close to
two others.
Trojan tracksters
walked off with a good share of
the relay awards as they earned
a total of 17 medals, placing in
every event entered and winning
good places in all three relay team
entries.
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IN THE KNOW
By Norm Wilhelmi

Well, this week we don't have too much to report on the
sports picture. In the earlier part of the week our baseball
team traveled down to Hanover and came home with a 0-1
loss to their now not-so-good looking Hoosier conference league
standing. Frase (the married one) did a good job on the
hill, but — well, we just didn't have it. One of "those days"
I reckon! ! !
The track team was in action last week also. They traveled
down to Earlham for a three-way meet. "Flying Plants" won
a beautiful two mile race. And Honaker, Fraser and David
all proved their worth. Incidentally, David (the boy who
thought himself too old, Ha! !) cleared 12', 6", but pulled the
bar down with his arm on the way over. I predict he'll clear
12', 6" this year before he hangs up his spikes for good.
Say, do you realize that this school year is already drawing
to a close? Only three weeks away from finals, 4 1/2 till grad
uation. Sure does creep up fast 'eh! Already I've heard some
of the footballers talking about working out for a summer of
"getting ready." I sure don't want to go sticking out my neck
so early, but from aij possibilities, that is, if Unk Sam's long arm
doesn't intervene, we should really have a football team next
fall. Of course, like I say, next year's football season is a ways
off, but I can check prospects, can't I? Hope some one gets
Coach Williams a new waterproof (ha) hat by next fall. Last
year's campaign hat didn't fare so well.
Now this week we can look forward to a bit of action. Our
baseball team plays four times (three conference games) and
our track team concludes its schedule at the Hoosier Con
ference meet Saturday. Better close for now, and I leave with
this thought ... "To be oh the right track is not enough.
You must keep moving or you will get run over".

Intramurals Catch Limelite
Intramural sports made their ap
pearance again last week on the
Taylor campus as the spring softball competition opened on the
intramural diamond Saturday.
Two games were played Saturday,
one in the morning and one in
the afternoon.
In the morning game the Fresh
men beat the Juniors 13-6 as the
Frosh pounded three Junior hurlefs into submission and copped a
one-sided victory.
Afternoon action saw the Senior
strength pitted against the Sopho
mores with the Seniors squeezing
LODGE'S GREENHOUSES
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
4 blocks north of campus
PHONE 1123

out a narrow 13-12 victory over
the underclassmen. Billy Melvin
went the route for the Seniors
giving up 10 hits. Jack Morris
started for the Sophs but was re
lieved by Kenny Fahl, who was
relieved by Don McFarland. The
Seniors got only seven bingles in
the contest.
Watch the athletic bulletin boards
for announcements regarding next
week's intramural games. All of
you able-bodied and strong-minded
young bucks get out and support
them with your participation. It
will make for better games and
keener "competition.

1

Slop! Look! Listen!

1-Day Service
{ Work & Material Guaranteed

! MODERN SHOE REPAIR
|3 Blocks West of Ford Garage
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TROJANS THUMP AHDERSOH;
PLANTS, BARRAM WIN HONORS
The Taylor University Trojan
track team rolled over the Anderson
College Ravens last Tuesday on the
Taylor oval to take the first track
victory that the school has ever
won over the Anderson, Indiana,

college by an even 40 point margin,
85y2 to 45%.
Although Anderson's all - state
Russ Smith managed to win five
firsts in the affair, the Trojans
swept four events and took nine
first places to give the Ravens the

Trackmen Win Duel Meet
The Taylor University Trojan
team won its first dual meet of the
1951 season over the Manchester
Spartans by defeating the North
Manchester team by the large score
of 78-53.
The men of Troy outclassed the
Spartans by winning nine out of
a field of 15 events, taking five of
the seven running events and four
field events. Times for the events
were not exceptional, due to the
strong wind that blew for the most
of the meet.
Carl Honaker came through again
as high point man for TU with 1414
points; he was Taylor's only double
winner, taking the broad jump with

Cindermen Trek
To Hanover
Taylor University's Trojan track
team will journey to Hanover Col
lege, Madison, Indiana this Saturday,
May 12 to compete in the Hoosier
College Conference track meet. This
will be a very important contest,
as this single meet determines each
conference college's league place;
dual meets are not counted in the
conference standings.
This year has seen a much im
proved squad over last year's thinlies. The Trojans have participated
in larger meets this season and have
faced stronger competition. The
Taylor victories have been by large
margins and some very good per
formances have been turned in by
the Odlemen. The Rose Relays had
twelve colleges in participation, sev(Continued on page 21

TROJANS FALL
IN 4-WAY MEET
The Trojan tracksters fell to a
strong Wabash team last Saturday
as they ended up fourth in a quad
rangular affair involving Wabash,
Earlham, Anderson and Taylor.
Although the men of Troy had
earlier defeated the Anderson out
fit, Russ Smith and Carter Byfield
managed to bring their team out
ahead of the Taylorites by taking
four and two firsts,
respectively.
Wabash had a total of 27 men com
peting in the meet, which gave
them plenty of depth to easily win
8 of the 15 possible firsts to prove
that they will be leading contend
ers for the 1951 Little State track
crown.
Dick Plants took Taylor's only
(Continued on Page 4)

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Pies
Hours
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.

Upland Cafe

a 20 foot leap and tieing with an
other Trojan, Roy David, with an 11
foot mark in the pole vault. Carl
also anchored Taylor's winning mile
relay team. Manchester's leading
point getter was Bushong, who won
three firsts.
Bud Smith made one of the out
standing performances of the meet
as he heaved the javelin 163 feet,
8 inches to make the best spear re
cord made by a Taylorite since Bill
Meadows won the Little State with
a 180 feet mark.
This was against a Hoosier Con
ference foe, which shows some of
the strength that the Trojans possess
for the HCC meet at the end of the
season.
Summary:
100 yard dash: 1-Bushong, (M); 2Frase (T); 3-Honaker (T) time:
10.3
220 yard dash: 1-Frase (T) 2-Bushong (M); 3-Whitaker (M). time: 24.1
440 yard dash: 1-Fraser (T); 2-Layman (M); 3-Warton (T). time:57.4.
880 yard run: 1-Olsen (T); 2-Wheeler T) 3-Royer M) time: 2:15.2.
Mile run: 1-Shaefer (M); 2-Plants
(T); 3-Beeson (T). time: 4:55.6.
2 mile run: 1-Golland (T); 2-Plants
(T) 3-Dormier, (M). time:ll:02.
Pole valt: 1-tie David, Honaker (T);
3-tie Warner (T) ,Mishler, Garver
(M) height: 10 feet, 6 inches.
High jump: 1-Rigel (T); 2-Kaiser
(M); 3- tie David, Warner (T), and
Kissinger (M). height: 5 feet 6 in.
Broad jump: 1-Honaker (T); 2Granitz (T); 3-Frase T) distance
20 feet.
Javelin: 1-Smith (T); 2-Sands (M);
3-Weddle (M) distance: 163 feet 8 in.
Shot put: 1-Bushong (M); 2-Barram
(T); 3-Bixel (M). distance: 42 feet
11 inches.
Discus: 1-Bushong (M); 2-Sands
(M); 3-Wilhelmi (T). distance: 120
feet 2 inches.
220 low hurdles: 1-Weddle (M) 2honaker (T); 3-Ward (M) time: 26.5
120 high hurdles: 1-Weddle (M) 2Micklewright (T); 3-Ward (M);
time: 17.7
Mile relay: Taylor (Fraser, Warton,
Olsen, Honaker.) time 3:49.

Hanover Blanks
Trojan Nine

a friendly gathering of Colby
And, as in college campus haunts
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola

freshing pause from the study grind,

T a y l o r University baseballers
dropped their only conference start
of the week by falling to Hanover
1-0 Monday on the Panther dia
mond.
Wayne Frase, always dependable
on the mound, held the Panthers
to three hits but was unable to
post a victory. The one run that
was scored on the Trojans came
in the second inning on a walk, a
stolen base, a wild pitch and a fly
ball that scored the winning marker.
Taylor hitters gleaned four safe
ties off Hanover starter, George
Nelson. Nelson whiffed eight Tay
lor batsmen while Frase downed
14 via the strikeout route.
The score by innings:
TAYLOR . .
000 000 000 - 0 41
H A N O V E R . 010 000 OOx - 1 3 5
Batteries: for Taylor: Frase and
Cofield.
For Hanover: Nelson and Oehlman.

BLACKFORD AIRPORT

MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3 - Phone 1222
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction

or when the gang gathers around—
coke belongs.
Ask f or it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Portland. Inc.
) 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

CLEAR

WATER

PARK

1 acre of clear water, clean lawns, tables, swings,
slides, furnaces, rafts, benches, standard diving
boards, pools for kiddies and swimmers, plenty
of shade, shelter house and concessions.
A POPULAR RESORT
that caters to the better class of people.
NO DRINKING allowed.
10 miles southwest of Marion.
Open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., Daily

Mile run — 1. Plants (T); 2. Golland (T); 3. Lucas (T). Time: 4:54.0.
2 Mile run — 1. Plants (T); 2.
Beeson (T); 3. Golland (T). Time:
10:49.0.
220 Low hurdles — 1. Smith (A);
2. Micklewright (T); 3. Warner (T).
Time: 29.
120 High hurdles — 1. Smith (A);
2. Micklewright (T); 3. Warner (T).
Time: 16.1.
Javelin throw — 1. Nelson, (T);
2. Granitz (T); 3. Smith (T). Dis
tance: 148', 4 ".
Shot put — 1. Barram (T); 2.
Biddle (T); 3. Warner (T). Dis
tance. 40', 5".
Discus throw — 1. Barram (T);
2. Vandenberg (T); 3. Carey (A).
Distance: 110' 3".
Pole vault — 1. David (T); 2.
Warner (T); 3. Rigel (T). Height:
High jump — 1. Anderson (A);
2. Rigel (T); 3. Smith (A). Height:

helps make these get-togethers
something to remember. As a re

2:06.

11".

In Waterville, Maine, there is always
College students at the Colby Spa.

worst tromping they have received
all season. Double winners for the
T. U. cause were plodding Dick
Plants in the mile and two mile
runs, and fieldman
John Barram
in the shot put and discus throws.
These men led Taylor's scoring
with 10 points each.
The men of Troy were able to
win every event in the distance
runs, sweeping every place in the
mile and two mile and taking the
first two places in the 880 run.
Other sweeps came in the shot put
and javelin throws.
The good weather enabled some
good times to be turned in which
make Taylor's outlook for the Hoos
ier College Conference meet very
promising. The mile time of four
minutes and 52 seconds, the two
mile time of 10 minutes, 49 seconds,
the 880 time of 2 minutes, 6 seconds
and the mile relay time of 3:39
are among the season's and con
ference bests.
The meet score was all tied up
in the first portion of the contest;
with the first few events recorded
the score was 18 -18, but soon
the depth of the Trojan squad be
gan to be felt and the Taylorites
kept a wide point gap for the
most of the meet, ending up with
a large 40 point margin and another
victory.
Summary:
100 yard dash — 1. Smith (A),
2. Anderson; 3. S. Frase (T). Time:
9.9.
220 yard dash — 1. Smith (A); 2.
S. Frase (T); 3. Fraser (T). Time:
23: 7.
440 yard dash — 1. Marshall (A);
2. Fraser (T); 3. Warton (T). Time:
53.8.
880 yard run — 1. Olsen (T); 2.
Wheeler (T); 3. Wright (A). Time:

J

6".

Broad jump — 1. Smith (A); 2.
Clemons (A); 3. Anderson (A).
Distance: 22".
Mile relay — Won by Taylor,
(Warton, Olsen, Frase, Fraser).
Time: 3:39.0.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Coach Odle has announced
that the tennis courts have been
prepared and will be coated
soon. Students are requested
to keep off the courts while in
street shoes. Punitive measures
will be taken against violators.

-I

AGENDA KEEPS
DIAM0NDMEN
Purple and Gold Baseballers have
a busy week ahead of them be
tween May 8 and May 11. Their
agenda, weather permitting, call for
four conference tussles and one
non-conference fray within the next
eight days.
On Wednesday the Trojans will
go against the Anderson Ravens
here on the Taylor field. The Rav
ens dropped Taylor by a 6-2 mar
gin earlier in the season. Coach
Williams has named Wayne Frase
to assume pitching duties for the
game.
On Friday the Trojans will play
host to Greenville College in a
non - conference meeting.
Either
Dave Ellis or Dave Wheeler will
be starting for Taylor.
Saturday will be a busy day for
Taylor's diamondmen when they
meet Earlham College in a double
header away from home. Wayne
Frase and Ted Wright will be the
I Trojan starters for the twin bill.
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THE ECHO

XK's Take Play Off Campus
Proceeds Go To Gospel Teams
The Chi Kappa society is giving
a performance of their marionette
show, "The Story of Esther" on
Wednesday, May 9, at the Immanuel Baptist Church in Marion. The
curtain will rise at 8:00 p.m.
"The Story of Esther" is a fouract play given through the mari
onette medium. It was first pre
sented in Shreiner Auditorium by
the Chi Kappas on April 13. The
play was adapted from the Old
Testament story by William Wortman, Jack Patton and Gladys Cleve
land.
This is the first time the play is
being presented off campusi. A
free-will offering will be taken and
the proceeds given to Operation
Evangelism.
The puppets and all stage equip
ment were designed and made by
the Chi Kappas under the direction
of Jack Patton. They are hoping
to present the play to several other
churches in the community before
the school year is over.

LIBRARY DISPLAY

(Continued from page 1)
While no attempt at story se
quence has been made, captions
identify each historical site, and a
short passages from the Bible refer
to relevant scenes or ideas whose
connotations are similar in mood.
Kessel's photographs bring to vivid
life the pages of the Bible and re
veal a land which has changed
little from the times when the
world's great religious precepts
were first forged there.
A public reception on Monday,
May 14, in the library lecture room
will be the initial opening of the
exhibition. The library staff cor
dially invites students and faculty
members to come in any time from
2:30 until 4:30 that afternoon. Re
freshments will be served by the
Home Economics Department under
the supervision of Mrs. Kelly.

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

Rayle Attends
Divisional Conf.
Last Friday and Saturday, May
4-5, Mrs. Lucia Rayle attended the
Thirty-Fourth Annual Meeting of
the Central States Modern Langu
age Teachers Association, which was
held at the Sherman Hotel in Chi
cago.
High school and college
teachers of German, Slavic, French,
Russian, Italian, Spanish, and Port
uguese were present. Exhibits, films,
and addresses emphasized the theme,
"The Gift of Tongues". The speak
ers stressed the importance of study
of foreign languages in our educa
tional system and the necessity for
understanding other cultures that
we may better know our own and
view it in its proper perspective.

GAMMA DELTA BETA
The Gamma Delta Beta Society
is giving a Mother-Daughter ban
quet on the evening of May 15 in
Rec Hall at 5:30 p.m. The girls
are inviting the Faculty Dames as
their mothers. A short program is
being planned by the committee.
•

*

CLASSIFIED ADS
2 Passengers Wanted: Driving to
Seattle about June 6 in 1949 Nash.
Phone Marion 7093-J.

FOUR-WAY MEET
(Continued from page 3)
first place by clipping off a 10:49
two mile run. He also placed in
the mile run by taking second.
Other places for Taylor were
Golland's third in the two mile
and fourth in the mile; Honaker's
second in the 440; David's second
in the pole vault; Olsen's second
in the 880; Wheeler's fifth in the
880; Fraser's fourth in the 440;
Junior and Senior Banquet at the Honeywell Foundation in an
Frase's third in the 220; Barram's nual festivity.
fourth in the shot put; Rigel's
fourth in the high jump; David's
fifth in the high hurdles, and the
mile relay team's second place
(Warton, Fraser, Olsen and Frase).

For quick curb service
Stop at

Wiley
Coal Yard

Phone

[PROGRESS LAUNDRY I
AND DRY CLEANING]

-

321

- COMPLETE -

Track — May 12

and

H00SIER CONFERENCE

- EFFICIENT |DRY CEANING SERVICE j

THE HILLTOP
RESTAURANT

j CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES j
j Bob Schneider
Marcella Mead j

In Marion, 214 South D St.
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FEATURING
For Men and Boys

Weyenberg Massagic
\Red Eagle
Play Bilt
Campus Jrs.!

OLLIE'S

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

The Oaks

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

Upland
Beauty Shop
Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

New and Used Cars

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
HARTFORD CITY

WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

We Service All
Makes Cars
Phone

All Forms of Insurance

THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

Schisler's Shoe Shop

-

Marion .Music House
309 S. Boots

82

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

DRY CLEANERS
CAMPUS

BUY AND SAVE AT. . .

CHUCK KEMPTON

LEVY BROS.

•$U

For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all.
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

—

Purn-Pak con
tainers am guar
anteed by Good
Housekeeping.

MARION

REPRESENTATIVES

ART MERCER

JOYCE MEREDITH

The saniti
double-sea
Pure-Pak c
tainerisfory
extra health
convenien
No bottles
wash. Safer
children
carry!

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m .
Closed Wednesday Afternoons

COME IN
See Our Large Selection of
New Spring Merchandise

Russell's Dairy

Upland Barber Shop
Gale Clark

Rental Service

Hartford City, Ind.

Tony Black

Post Office Building

1
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MILK

for good health!

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

O

Indiana

AT YOUR POOR
AT YOUR STORE

We*re here to SERVE you!

Hartford City

R

-

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

UPLAND

—

Upland Baking Co.

Hartford City

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Formal Wear

THAT HITS THE SPOT

CALL 72

CAFE

PHONE 333

For 1 as£y

212 West Main Street

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

MAIN

Arnold Authentics
! American Girls
Fashion-Bilt Lifeguard
French Moderns j

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Gas City

THE

j For Women and Growing Girls j

Car Washing

Campus Rep., Robert Schenck
Room 237 Wisconsin

PHONE 172

1202 N. High St.
Hartford City

Batteries

Sandwiches, French Fries,
and Complete
Fountain Service

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Don Garver

Gas, Oil, Tires

The MUG Drive in

1 DON'S RADIO SERVICE I

Jack's family
Shoe Store

Blake's
Mobil Service

1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

SEE or CALL
6
Fine Foods and
Fountain Orders
=
g
i
Owners
=
for
| Dick Puckett
Bill Orrj
| PROMPT and EFFICIENT |
1 REPAIR on ALL MAKE |
RADIOS
1
=
g
j
j

*

made for the variety program to
be given by the club on May 19.
A number of the garments that The play "Daddy Long-Legs" has
will be shown were designed and been cancelled.
*
•
*
draped by the costume design
CHI
SIGMA
PHI
class.
The public is invited to
Members of the Home Econom
attend.
*
*
*
ics Club with their escorts will hike
to Upland Park by the light of the
MUSIC CLUB
Professor Joiner will speak on moon. They will meet in Magee
"Music in Religious Broadcasting". lobby at 6:40 Wednesday evening.
Activities planned for the eve
The Music Club will meet in
Shreiner Auditorium at 6:40 p.m., ning entertainment will be disclosed
Wednesday. Members and others at the park. Refreshments will be
served to the moonlight hikers.
are urged to attend.

STYLE SHOW
The Chi Sigma Phi Home Eco
nomics club of Taylor University
*
*
*
*
#
*
will present their Spring Style
SENIOR CLASS
Show on Wednesday, May 16, at
SPEECH CLUB
8:00 p.m. in Recreation Hall, Wis
Speech Club will meet Tuesday
The Senior Class will hold a
consin Dormitory.
at 6:40 in A-12. Plans will be skating party at the Idyl Wyld
skating rink on Monday, May 14.
Those that wish to go should sign
up at Magee desk and meet in
the lobby at 7:00 p.m. Out of class
dates will be permitted. The Sen
iors are also planning a picnic be
fore the end of the school year.

j

AFTER THE GAME
IT'S A DATE AT

Tuesday, May 8, 1951
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